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200 Objects for 200 Years

"200” looks at key rare and significant items from the Peoria Riverfront Museum's
Illinois bicentennial exhibit - Celebrate Illinois: 200 Years in the Land of Lincoln -
which are used to remind visitors of important individuals from the state or of
historical events occurring over the first 200 years of Illinois history. Staff
members from the Museum relate the backstories of the items which were
chosen to demonstrate the variety of the collection. Among highlighted items are
an original John Deere plow, one of the cufflinks worn by President Lincoln the
night he was assassinated, and a chair created by Frank Lloyd Wright for the
home he designed on Moss Avenue, Peoria.

https://www.wtvp.org/local-programs/wtvp-200-objects-on-200-years/Program Website:

https://video.wtvp.org/show/200-objects-200-years/Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

African Americans: Many Rivers to Cross

This series chronicles the full sweep of African American history, from the origins
of slavery on the African continent through five centuries of historic events right
up to present day -- when America has a black President, yet remains a nation
deeply divided by race. It explores the origins of the people from Africa whose
enslavement led to the creation of the African American people, as well as the
multiplicity of cultural institutions, political strategies, and religious and social
perspectives that African Americans have developed against unimaginable odds.
All of these elements define black culture and society in its extraordinarily rich
and compelling diversity from slavery to freedom, from the plantation to the
White House. Hosted by Harvard scholar Henry Louis Gates, Jr., and drawing on
some of America's top historians and heretofore untapped primary sources, the
series guides viewers on a journey across 500 years and two continents to shed
new light on the experience of being an African American.

https://www.pbs.org/wnet/african-americans-many-rivers-to-cross/Program Website:

https://video.wtvp.org/show/african-americans-many-rivers-cross/Online Streaming:

https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=https:%2F%2Fwww.pbs.org%2Fwnet%2Fafrican-PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Amazing Human Body, The

In this three-part series, explore the internal mechanics of the human body through
pioneering graphics and captivating scientific case studies. Discover the ingenious ways
your body develops, adapts and endures. How does your brain communicate with your
body in order to help you learn new skills? What is the connection between a teenager’s
craving for fatty foods and sudden growth spurts? And how does cell regeneration allow
an octogenarian to compete in a grueling triathlon and live to tell the tale? Witness the
fascinating and finely tuned systems that keep the body motoring and the scientists
guessing.

https://www.pbs.org/show/amazing-human-body/Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Ancient Skies

Discover how centuries of knowledge, experimentation and engineering helped
our ancestors understand the mysteries of space. Expert contributors decode
astronomical myths and uncover the science behind their origins.

Program Website:

https://video.wtvp.org/show/ancient-skies/Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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At Issue

Hosted by media veteran H Wayne Wilson, this weekly show provides an in-
depth, up-to-the-minute exploration of issues that are important to people
throughout Central Illinois.

https://www.wtvp.org/local-programs/at-issue/Program Website:

https://video.wtvp.org/show/wtvp-issue/Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Biz Kid$

BIZ KID$ is the fun, new, fast-paced TV series where kids teach kids about money
and entrepreneurship. Created for school-aged children, each half-hour episode
features several young business owners and philanthropists who share their
success stories. Whether it's a skateboard designer, a candy store owner, or a hip-
hop music producer,the kids on the series inspire young viewers. Throughout the
series, kids learn about saving, budgeting, investing and giving back to the
community. Spoofs of old TV shows and comedy sketches performed by a
humorous cast of characters make the series a hit with both kids and parents
alike. The King of Ka-Ching, a cheesy lounge singer, and Francine Fairtrade, a
world traveler with extensive knowledge of all things exotic and financial, are two
of the characters who add to the fun.

https://bizkids.com/Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Breakthrough: The Ideas That Changed The World

Take a mind-blowing journey through human history, told through six iconic
objects that modern people take for granted, and see how science, invention and
technology built on one another to change everything.

Program Website:

https://video.wtvp.org/show/breakthrough-ideas-changed-world/Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Business Forward with Matt George

Business Forward, is the region’s only locally produced business program. It will
feature one-on-one interviews and panel discussions about issues confronting
every business in Central Illinois, from mentoring and minority-owned business
strategies, to local business success stories and creating a winning business plan.
The premiere program on business mentoring will feature former Caterpillar CEO
Doug Oberhelman and Kevin Harrington, an original “shark” on the TV show
Shark Tank and creator of the infomercial.

Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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BUTV News

Bradley University's student run TV news program that is for and about the
campus of Bradley University.  Our show airs live online from the John C. Hench
Production Art Studios every Wednesday at 6 p.m.

http://com.bradley.edu/butvnews/Program Website:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5L53Zve_6ZS0j8WUNYQBKwOnline Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Civilizations

CIVILIZATIONS, a new nine-part series presented in partnership with the BBC that
tells the story of art from the dawn of human history to the present day —for the
first time on a global scale. Inspired by Civilisation, Kenneth Clark’s acclaimed
landmark 1969 series about Western art, this bold new series from Nutopia
broadens the canvas to reveal the role art and the creative imagination have
played across multiple cultures and civilizations, introducing a new generation to
works of beauty, ingenuity and illumination created across continents.

https://www.pbs.org/civilizations/home/Program Website:

https://video.wtvp.org/show/civilizations/Online Streaming:

https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=CIVILIZATIONSPBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Consider This w/Yvonne Greer

Hosted by Yvonne Greer, each weekly episode features the news and newsmakers of the
day in a whole new way. The intent is to connect with our leaders, entertainers, and
maybe even our neighbors in ways we may have never considered. Did they always want
that job? How did they learn to be so self-sufficient? What is it about their lives that may
inspire us to reconsider some aspect of our own lived?

https://www.wtvp.org/local-programs/consider-this/Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Curious Crew

Emmy-award winning host Dr. Rob Stephenson and inquisitive kids take a hands-
on approach to scientific exploration in Curious Crew! Included within each
episode are Curious About Careers segments with women who work in STEM-
related fields. The Curious About Careers segments won a 2018 Regional Emmy
Award for Children/Youth/Teens - Program/Special.

https://www.wkar.org/programs/curious-crew#stream/0Program Website:

https://video.wtvp.org/show/curious-crew/Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood

"Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood" is an animated series with live-action interstitials.
Fred Rogers' original Neighborhood of Make Believe is recreated in vibrant color
and texture; his signature puppet Daniel Striped Tiger is transformed into a
curious and playful 4-year-old joined by his friends O the Owl, Prince Wednesday,
Katerina Kittycat and Miss Elaina. The series curriculum is school-readiness and
social-emotional learning, and each preschool themed episode offers a musical
strategy for children and parents to use together.

https://pbskids.org/daniel/Program Website:

https://pbskids.org/video/daniel-tigers-neighborhood/2365505576Online Streaming:

https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=daniel%20tiger

https://www.pbs.org/parents/shows/daniel

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Earth's Sacred Wonders

Discover what people do for faith in some of the most stunning locations on
Earth. Many of the world’s best-known landmarks have been inspired by faith.
Today, more worshippers than ever before flock to these sacred places.

Program Website:

https://video.wtvp.org/show/earths-sacred-wonders/Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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EcoSense for Living

Thought-provoking series of eco-topics ranging from reconnecting kids to nature,
green jobs, and healthy lifestyles limiting the impacts of toxins on our home and
bodies. The series aims to empower viewers with practical solutions geared
toward saving money, treading lighter on the planet, and improving quality of life.

http://www.ecosenseforliving.comProgram Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Forces of Nature

The forces of nature have kept Earth on the move since it was formed billions of
years ago. Though we can't feel the motion, we experience the consequences -
from tidal bores surging through the Amazon rainforest to the ruinous power of
hurricanes.

Program Website:

https://video.wtvp.org/show/forces-nature/Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Fox Tails

Fox Tales Folklore is a blend of international folktales woven with poetry,
personal narrative and science essays to help motivate students to read
more deeply, write their own stories, find their own voice, and to be
involved in citizen science projects, modeling S.T.E.M education with
more cross-curriculum integration.

https://www.foxtalesint.com/Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

History In Person

History In Person is a series of Chautauqua style biographies that includes scientists,
explorers, political leaders, artists and writers, using first person historical accounts to
integrate the curriculum

http://www.foxtalesint.com/Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Illinois Adventure

In production since 1987 this award-winning series has become a cornerstone of
WTVP's local programming.

Shot on location throughout the state, ILLINOIS ADVENTURE shows viewers the
many interesting places to visit and things to do just a few hours from home.
From fishing on Lake Michigan to searching out tree frogs in the Cache River
swamp to visiting long-forgotten towns that are vital parts of Illinois' history,
there's something for everyone here.

http://www.illinoisadventuretv.org/Program Website:

https://www.wtvp.org/local-programs/illinois-adventure/Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Illinois Adventure: Special Edition

As Illinois celebrates its 200th  year we’ll look back at some of the historic places
we visited during our travels in order to create a picture of this state’s rich past.

Keep in mind some of the segments included in this series were shot many years
ago.  Since then exhibits have changed and even some locations have closed, but
we have included them feeling their
stories are relevant.

http://www.illinoisadventuretv.org/Program Website:

https://www.wtvp.org/local-programs/illinois-adventure/Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Jazz from Studio 47

Lights...Camera...Jazz! Taped in the WTVP Studio, this series is hosted and
produced by jazz musician and Bradley University Professor Ed Kaizer - and
spotlights acts and performers from around the globe.

Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Legacy I & II

WTVP 47 and The Journal Star showcase, a series of people who make their
homes in Central Illinois - and who have achieved a significant regional or
national reputation in their profession and/or special field of interest.

Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Local Documentaries

A showcase of the documentaries produced by WTVP over the years featuring local
history and profiles of prominent individuals.

Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Molly of Denali

This series follows the adventures of Molly, a feisty and resourceful Alaska Native
girl, as she helps her parents run the Denali Trading Post in their Alaskan village.
Viewers are introduced to the rich history and modern-day experience of family
life in the heart of the Alaskan tundra through the eyes of Molly, her parents, and
her friends. Designed to help kids develop skills around informational text such as
using a map and following an instruction manual, this is the first nationally
distributed children's series in the U.S. to feature an Alaska Native lead character.

https://pbskids.org/mollyProgram Website:

https://pbskids.org/molly/videosOnline Streaming:

https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=Molly%20of%20Denali&page=1

https://www.pbs.org/parents/shows/molly

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Musical Discoveries with the PSO

The Peoria Symphony Orchestra’s Musical Discovery concerts are a special
musical adventure designed to entertain and educate children. The concert
encourages children to discover all instruments of the orchestra—one at a time.
Programs include Heavenly Harp, Trusty Trombone, Fantastic Flute, and many
more! Presented by musicians of the Peoria Symphony Orchestra, each program
features the sounds and music each instrument can create. The series was taped
in collaboration with WTVP.

Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Native America

Explore the world created by America’s First Peoples. This four-part series reaches back
15,000 years to reveal massive cities aligned to the stars, unique systems of science and
spirituality, and 100 million people connected by social networks spanning two
continents.

https://www.pbs.org/native-america/home/Program Website:

Online Streaming:

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/native-america/PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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New Peorians

WTVP launches a local series to explore the immigrant history of Central Illinois,
with the stories and the legacy of these 'New Peorians.'  The Lebanese, the Irish,
and the Germans

Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Reconnecting Roots

Self-described as "Ken Burns meets This American Life meets Bill Nye the Science
Guy," RECONNECTING ROOTS is a quirky, youthful half-hour cultural series that
seeks to bridge generations and bring viewers together. Hosted by Gabriel
McCauley, each half-hour episode explores the last 150 years of American
progress, culture and innovation, through interviews with Americans
reconnecting to lessons learned by their parents and grandparents.

https://www.reconnectingroots.com/Program Website:

https://video.wtvp.org/show/reconnecting-roots/Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Sound Bites with Peoria Symphony Orchestra

What happens when you take music out of the concert hall and into a more personal
space…like your living room? You get Sound Bites a new Peoria Symphony Orchestra
series. Sound Bites concerts are intimate presentations of music taped live in the WTVP
Public TV Studio in front of an audience for broadcast at a later date on WTVP. Talented
guest artists and Peoria Symphony musicians present concerts in this casual setting with
lively description from Maestro George Stelluto and the musicians. Audience members
and musicians have the opportunity to interact and mingle at the wine and cheese
intermission.

This series is a collaboration between the Peoria Symphony and WTVP and is designed
to extend the cultural impact and presence of the PSO beyond performances on the
stage through local public TV broadcasts reaching many people who may not have the
ability or opportunity to attend Peoria Symphony concerts.

Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

War Documentaries

Drawing upon WTVP’s local production archives and national specials programming
during this time slot will feature documentaries focusing on armed conflicts and their
influences on world history.

Program Website:

Online Streaming:

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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Wild Kratts

"Wild Kratts" joins the adventures of Chris and Martin Kratt as they encounter
incredible wild animals, combining science education with fun and adventure as
the duo travels to animal habitats around the globe. Each adventure explores an
age-appropriate science concept central to an animal's life and showcases a
never-before-seen wildlife moment, all wrapped up in engaging stories of
adventure, mystery, rescue, and the Kratt brothers' brand of laugh-out-loud-
comedy that kids love. Real-life Chris and Martin introduce each "Wild Kratts"
episode with a live action segment that imagines what it would be like to
experience a never-before-seen wildlife moment, and asks, "What if...?" The Kratt
brothers transition into animation and the adventure begins, bringing early-
elementary school children into the secret lives of extraordinary creatures, many
of which have never been animated before -- including Tiger quolls, Draco
lizards, and Caracals!

https://pbskids.org/wildkratts/Program Website:

https://pbskids.org/wildkratts/videos/Online Streaming:

https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/wild-kratts/

https://www.pbs.org/parents/shows/wild-kratts

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:

Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum

Inspired by the best-selling kids book series, Ordinary People Change the World,
by New York Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator Christopher
Eliopoulos, XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MUSEUM follows the adventures of
Xavier, Yadina and Brad as they tackle everyday problems by doing something
extraordinary: traveling back in time to learn from real-life inspirational figures
like Marie Curie, Harriet Tubman and Jackie Robinson when they were kids. Each
adventure will help young viewers make the connection between the skills that
made these historical figures heroes and those same qualities within themselves,
helping them discover that they, too, can change the world.

https://pbskids.org/xavierProgram Website:

https://pbskids.org/xavier/videosOnline Streaming:

https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/xavier-riddle-and-the-secret-museum/

https://www.pbs.org/parents/shows/xavier

PBS Learning Media:

PBS Parents:
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